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WE ARE VIKINGS, NOT BARBARIANS
We are confident that our fans lead the NFL in enthusiasm, support, hospitality and
sportsmanship. Our image is shaped not only by our players, coaches and employees, but by our
fans as well. Our goal is to create a high-energy environment to lend support to our team, while
maintaining a family-oriented atmosphere.
TO ENSURE that all fans have a pleasant game-day
experience, each patron should act responsibly and be
considerate of others. Unruly behavior will not be tolerated
and, in some cases, might be deemed grounds for
dismissal from U.S. Bank Stadium. These cases include,
but are not limited to, the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Being under the influence of drugs or alcohol
Underage drinking
Actions that are harmful to or endanger others
Throwing items of any kind
Using foul or abusive language and/or gestures
Displaying inconsiderate behavior toward others
Disorderly conduct
Wearing obscene or indecent clothing
Smoking in non-designated areas

• Sitting or standing in the aisles
• Entering or attempting to enter the field of play
• Failure to follow instructions of stadium security
personnel
• Entering the stadium with any prohibited items
• Harassment of visiting-team fans
Season Ticket Owners are responsible for the actions
of any individual using their tickets. Any of the above
behavior by anyone using an account owner’s ticket(s)
may be cause for non-renewal of ticket privileges. Vikings
management and security reserve the right to deem an
act or exhibited behavior as inappropriate and take action,
based on available information and circumstances. Thank
you for making U.S. Bank Stadium an enjoyable and
friendly atmosphere to watch Vikings football!

The Vikings strongly encourage fans
to not bring any type of bags, but should the need
arise, fans will be able to carry the following style
and size bag, package or container at stadium plaza
areas, stadium gates, or when approaching queue
lines of fans awaiting entry into the stadium:

2
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CLEAR PLASTIC BAG

No larger than 12” x 6” x 12”

SMALL CLUTCH BAGS

No larger than 4.5” x 6.5”

REPORT
ISSUES

Text VIKES (space), the
issue and location to:

QUESTIONS?

Use the photo app on
your smart phone to
scan & ask a question.

ONE GALLON BAG

Clear plastic freezer bag

It’s a winwin-win-win.
Ranked #1 in Network Quality
across the Nation, with
more awards than any other
carrier—22x in a row.

Verizon Wireless received the highest scores in the J.D. Power 2017 (V1 & V2), 2018 (V1 & V2) & 2019 (V1) U.S. Wireless Network Quality Performance Studies of customers’ satisfaction
with their network performance with wireless carriers. Visit jdpower.com/awards

big pics

preseason 1

1

at s a i n t s
The Vikings celebrated the return of
football by opening the 2019 preseason
slate with a 34-25 win over the Saints
in New Orleans.
Several players had a big night in
the Big Easy. The first-team offense
scored a touchdown on its only
possession, and Minnesota racked
up 213 yards on 27 rush attempts
for a whopping average of 7.9 yards
per run.
Several members of the Vikings
rookie class made their NFL debuts,
including Alexander Mattison, who
started in place of Dalvin Cook and
scored Minnesota’s first touchdown.
Second-round pick Irv Smith, Jr.,
turned 21 in his hometown.
The game that was a first step for
some provided a reunion for others.

4
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1

Adam Thielen and the starters didn’t see much
playing time, but the receiver still turned in a
highlight-reel catch for a gain of 34 yards on
his only target to set up a 1-yard touchdown
pass from Kirk Cousins to Mattison.

2

Nate Meadors returned an
interception of Taysom Hill 30
yards for a touchdown to give the
Vikings a 21-12 lead early in the
third quarter.

3

4

5

want

more?

3

Mike Boone busted loose for a
64-yard touchdown run with
7:09 left in the game. Boone’s
scamper proved to be the final
score of the game.

4

Seventh-round pick Bisi Johnson
caught a pair of passes for 35 yards,
capping an impressive route with this
reception for an 18-yard touchdown
pass from Sean Mannion.

5

Check out ‘Through the Lens’
presented by Andersen Windows on
vikings.com or follow Official Team
Photographer Andy Kenutis
@vikingsphotog on Instagram.

Current Vikings enjoyed the opportunity
to reconnect with former teammates
who have made their way to the Saints
roster, including Teddy Bridgewater, a
Vikings quarterback from 2014-17.
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TODAY ’S GAME

mvc alumni
Prior to tonight’s contest,
generations of Minnesota Vikings
Cheerleaders will reunite and
perform together. Nearly 150 MVC
alumni, whose time with the team
ranges from the inaugural 1961
season to as recently as last year,
will take the field.

nat ional ant hem

Vikings vs. seahawks
Tonight‘s game features the Seahawks
and the Vikings in the second exhibition
contest of 2019 for each team.
This is the 18th time — fourth preseason in
a row — for Seattle and Minnesota to meet
in an exhibition contest. The Vikings nudged
the Seahawks 21-20 a year ago to claim a
9-8 margin in exhibition games. Ten of those
contests have occurred in Seattle, and six
have happened in Minnesota, including the
first football game in the Hubert H. Humphrey
Metrodome (Aug. 21, 1982). The teams also
met in Canton, Ohio, for the Hall of Fame
Game in 1997.

This will be the second consecutive season
with Seattle visiting Minnesota in the preseason
and hosting the Vikings in a December regularseason game.
Multiple players have suited up for both teams
over the years, from Hall of Famers Carl Eller,
John Randle and Warren Moon, to All-Pro Steve
Hutchinson. Benchwarmer Bob Lurtsema was
traded before the second week of Seattle’s
inaugural 1976 season and played for the
Seahawks in Minnesota that November.
First Seahawks Head Coach Jack Patera, who
passed away in 2018, coached for the Vikings
from 1969-75, and current Seattle Head Coach
Pete Carroll was a Vikings assistant from 1985-89.
Vikings defensive backs coach Jerry Gray held
the same role with the Seahawks in 2010.

The NFL Play Football campaign aims to shape football experiences
for youth and high school football while highlighting coaches and
ambassadors who promote the values of football participation.
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Julia Brennan, a Minneapolis singer/
songwriter signed to Columbia
Records, will sing the National
Anthem.

color guard
Minnesota Law Enforcement
Memorial Association Color Guard

hal f t ime
Tonight’s halftime will feature
the third-annual FVP High School
Football Skills competition
featuring student-athletes from
Bloomington-Kennedy High School
and Saint Thomas Academy. Earlier
this summer, six top teams from
across the state participated in a
combine-style competition. These
two teams advanced to tonight’s
finals. The competition will be a
relay where the fastest team will
be awarded a $2,500 grant for its
football program.

FUNNY. COUNTRY. MORNINGS.
CHRIS CARR & COMPANY | WEEKDAYS 6a-10a

MAVERICK | KIA | CHRIS CARR

3M and “3M Science. Applied to Life.™” are trademarks of 3M.

promotions

augmented reality

coin toss captain

U.S. Bank is giving you the chance to receive an exclusive experience to
be the U.S. Bank Coin Toss Captain at an upcoming Vikings game!

SOUVENIR PEPSI CUPS
Scan your Pepsi Cup with the Vikings
App to unlock some of our best
player celebrations! Share yours with
#SkolCelebrations #Contest for a chance
to win Vikings tickets
and other prizes!

Enter to win two tickets, pregame sideline passes and a
commemorative game coin. Join Vikings Rewards at
Vikings.com/Rewards and enter for your chance to win.

PEPSI_H1_NB_SM_4C (FOR USE .25” 1.5" )
CMYK

KWIK TRIP PEPSI
SNAP & SHARE

SACKS FOR APPS

Vikings fans, we want to see your
game-day pics! It’s easy — snap a photo
and share it using
#MillerLite #Vikings
for a chance to win
fun prizes.

Buffalo Wild Wings brings you “Sacks
for Apps” during all Vikings home and
away games this season. When the
Vikings record 3.0 or more sacks in a
game, all fans score a free shareable
with a minimum purchase of $5. Offer
is valid for three days after each eligible
game. Visit Vikings.com/bww for your
digital coupon and more details.

HOMETOWN HEROES
During each home game, U.S. Bank and
the Minnesota Vikings will recognize
individuals who have helped make our
community a better place. Tonight’s
Hometown Hero is Taquarius Wair. The
program honors individuals who have
gone to extraordinary measures to make
positive differences in the community. If
you would like to nominate someone, visit
vikings.com/fans/promos/hometown-hero.

opening drive
Purchase any Pepsi brand product with
your Kwik Trip Rewards Card to enter the
Vikings Opening Drive Contest. The prize
package includes Kwik Trip gift cards,
game tickets and sideline passes. Visit
Vikings.com/KwikTrip for details.
PEPSI_H1_NB_MEDIUM_4C (FOR USE 1.5" TO 4")

CMYK

PEPSI_H1_NB_LARGE_4C (4" AND LARGER)
CMYK

#VIKINGSHAIRSTYLE
HY-VEE #SKOL
Share a photo at tonight’s game using
#SKOL to see yourself on the
video board and for the
chance to win a $25
Hy-Vee gift card and
a $25 Market Grill
gift card!

Spalon Montage will be giving away
a $100 gift card at tonight’s game!
Show us your game-day hairstyle by
tweeting a photo @VikingsPromos using
#VikingsHairstyle to enter.
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TCO VIKINGS 5K
sunday, sep t. 29
Experience what it is like to be a
Minnesota Viking as you conquer the
TCO Vikings 5K. Join us Sunday, Sept.
29, as you and your friends finish on
the 50-yard line at TCO Stadium at
Viking Lakes, home of the Vikings.
Register today at Vikings.com/5K.

MADDEN NFL 20 CLUB
CHAMPIONSHIP
now - oct. 7

Vikings Kickoff Rally
saturday, sep t. 7 | 1-5 p.m. | commons park

Come celebrate the start of the Vikings season on Saturday, Sept. 7, at the
official Vikings Kickoff Rally presented by Miller Lite.
This free event takes place in the Commons Park outside of U.S. Bank Stadium in
partnership with iHeart Media and will feature a live performance by Bret Michaels,
along with appearances by Vikings Legends, Vikings Cheerleaders, the SKOL Line,
Viktor the Viking and more.

Think you’re the best Madden 20
player? Here is your chance to
represent the Vikings in the Madden
NFL 20 Club Championship. Finalists
will play live at EA Studios in California,
with a chance to earn a spot and
represent the Vikings in the Madden
Championship. To qualify, you must
sign up now through Oct. 7 and
compete as the Vikings. Register at
Maddenchampionship.com/register.

WORKOUT WEDNESDAYS
wednesday, aug. 28

FANTENNIAL WEEKEND PRESENTED BY COURTYARD MARRIOTT
friday, sep t. 20 - sunday, sep t. 22
The Vikings Fantennial Weekend presented by Courtyard Marriott will include a full
slate of activations for fans from Friday, Sept. 20 through Sunday, Sept. 22. The event
aligns with the annual Vikings Legends Weekend, including plans to celebrate the 50th
anniversary of the 1969 Vikings team that won the NFL Championship and participated
in Super Bowl IV. Friday night will feature our Vikings Prep Spotlight high school football
series at TCO Stadium, which is presented by FVP. Saturday will feature a family friendly
fan festival at Twin Cities Orthopedics Performance Center celebrating the history of
football in Minnesota and the future generations of fans. The weekend will conclude on
Sunday when the Vikings host the Raiders at U.S. Bank Stadium.

10
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Vikings Women invites you to join
us once a month during the football
season for our Workout Wednesday
2019 series. Classes will be taught by
Life Time instructors for all fitness
levels. The first class, MIXX with
Michael Blanks, will be held at TCO
Stadium on Aug. 28. Register at
vikings.com/womensevents.
*Women ages
18 and up are
welcome.

snapshot

vikings

2o18 season leaders
Passing (Yds)
Rushing (Yds)
Receiving (Yds)
Tackles
Sacks
Interceptions
KOR (Yards)
PR (Avg.)

Kirk Cousins
Dalvin Cook
Adam Thielen
Eric Kendricks
Danielle Hunter
H. Smith, A. Harris
Ameer Abdullah
Marcus Sherels

4,298
615
1,373
122
14.5
3
258
12.0

2018 schedule
preseason (1-0)

p l ay e r t o wat c h :

DT HERCULES MATA’AFA
MATA’AFA HAS BOUNCED BACK after suffering a torn ACL that ended his rookie
campaign last June, a little more than a month after he signed as an undrafted free
agent. The Vikings had been working with Mata’afa at strongside linebacker, but this
season, they have moved him to the 3-technique spot on the defensive line. Mata’afa
has an explosive first step and strength beyond his listed frame (6-foot-2 and 254
pounds). The quickness of the Hawaii native helped him excel at Washington State,
where he was a three-time All-Pac-12 selection and the 2017 Associated Press’ Pac-12
Defensive Player of the Year as a junior. That season, Mata’afa recorded conference
bests of 9.5 sacks and 21.5 tackles for loss and was named Polynesian College Football
Player of the Year. Head Coach Mike Zimmer noted Mata’afa’s impact during the team’s
offseason program, so be on the lookout, particularly in pass-rush situations.

1 IN 7: H ERCULES IS ONE O F SEV EN SI BL I NGS. A S FO R H IS UN IQ UE
FI R ST NAME , M ATA’AFA EX PL A I NED WHEN HE F I R ST GOT TO
MI NNESOTA , “IT WAS B ET WEEN HERCU L ES O R A NT HO N Y. I C AM E O UT
BEI NG TH E B IGGEST BABY I N T HE FA MI LY.”

P1
P2
P3
P4

8/9
8/18
8/24
8/29

at New Orleans Saints
Seattle Seahawks
Arizona Cardinals
at Buffalo Bills

W 34-25

regular season (0-0)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

9/8
9/15
9/22
9/29
10/6
10/13
10/20
10/24
11/3
11/10
11/17
11/24
12/2
12/8
12/15
12/23
12/29

Atlanta Falcons
at Green Bay Packers
Oakland Raiders
at Chicago Bears
at New York Giants
Philadelphia Eagles
at Detroit Lions
Washington Redskins
at Kansas City Chiefs
at Dallas Cowboys
Denver Broncos
Bye Week
at Seattle Seahawks
Detroit Lions
at Los Angeles Chargers
Green Bay Packers
Chicago Bears

t o p 2 s a g a i n s t s e a h aw k s
r u s h i n g ya r d s

182

Adrian Peterson on 17 attempts
at Seattle (Nov. 4, 2012)

169

Chester Taylor on 26 attempts
at Seattle (Oct. 22, 2006)

pa s s i n g ya r d s

going

Mata’afa played the preseason opener in New Orleans without gloves
and explained, “When it’s hot, I don’t really like my hands getting all
sweaty. It’s kind of one of my pet peeves, so I just take them off so I
can feel things better. When it starts getting colder, I have to wear them
because when it’s cold and you hit your fingers, it’s not a good feeling.”

274

Daunte Culpepper on 21-of-33 passing
in Minnesota (Dec. 7, 2003)

274

Fran Tarkenton on 27-of-37 passing
at Seattle (Oct. 8, 1978) and on 26-of-31
passing in Minnesota (Nov. 14, 1976)

r e c e i v i n g ya r d s

142
133

Cris Carter on seven catches
at Seattle (Nov. 10, 1996)
Randy Moss on eight catches
in Minnesota (Dec. 7, 2003)
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seahawks

snapshot

2o18 season leaders
Passing (Yds)
Rushing (Yds)
Receiving (Yds)
Tackles
Sacks
Interceptions
KOR (Yds)
PR (Avg.)

Russell Wilson
3,448
Chris Carson
1,151
Tyler Lockett
965
Bobby Wagner
138
Frank Clark
13
B. McDougald, E. Thomas 3
Tyler Lockett
493
Tyler Lockett
5.7

2018 schedule
preseason (1-0)

P1
P2
P3
P4

8/8
8/18
8/24
8/29

Denver Broncos
W 22-14
at Minnesota Vikings
at Los Angeles Chargers
Oakland Raiders

regular season (0-0)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

9/8
9/15
9/22
9/29
10/3
10/13
10/20
10/27
11/3
11/11
11/18
11/24
12/2
12/8
12/15
12/22
12/29

Cincinnati Bengals
at Pittsburgh Steelers
New Orleans Saints
at Arizona Cardinals
Los Angeles Rams
at Cleveland Browns
Baltimore Ravens
at Atlanta Falcons
Tampa Bay Buccaneers
at San Francisco 49ers
Bye Week
at Philadelphia Eagles
Minnesota Vikings
at Los Angeles Rams
at Carolina Panthers
Arizona Cardinals
San Francisco 49ers

p l ay e r t o wat c h :

LB SHAQUEM GRIFFIN
GRIFFIN, WHO LOST HIS LEFT HAND at age 4 because of amniotic band syndrome,
has inspired countless individuals who have faced multiple types of challenges. The
former UCF teammate of Vikings second-year cornerback Mike Hughes is back for his
second season in the NFL. The linebacker played in all 16 games of the 2018 season and
made one start at outside linebacker after being drafted by Seattle in the fifth round.
At UCF, Griffin was a two-year starter who totaled 175 tackles, 33.5 tackles for loss, 18.5
sacks, 13 passes defended, four forced fumbles and five fumble recoveries. He garnered
American Athletic Conference Defensive Player of the Year honors after his junior
season. He followed by helping UCF go 13-0 in 2017 and capped his college career by
earning Chick-fil-A Peach Bowl Defensive MVP.

top 2s against vikings
r u s h i n g ya r d s

139
124

Shaun Alexander on 24 attempts
at Seattle (Sept. 29, 2002)
Marshawn Lynch on 26 attempts
at Seattle (Nov. 4, 2012)

pa s s i n g ya r d s

334
278

BY A M IN U T E : G R IFFIN WAS B O R N A M IN UT E AFT E R H IS T W IN
BROT HER , S H AQ UIL L , W H O H AS START E D 31 G AM ES AN D R ECO R DE D
T HR EE I NT E RCE P T IO N S S IN CE H IS S E L ECT IO N IN T H E T H IR D RO UN D O F
T HE 20 1 7 N FL DR AFT.

Matt Hasselbeck on 23-of-34 passing
in Minnesota (Dec. 12, 2004)
Jim Zorn on 17-of-29 passing
in Minnesota (Nov. 14, 1976)

r e c e i v i n g ya r d s

136
135

14

Darrell Jackson on seven catches
at Seattle (Oct. 22, 2006)
Darrell Jackson on 10 catches
in Minnesota (Dec. 12, 2004)
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Griffin wowed at the 2018 NFL Scouting Combine in Indianapolis by
running the 40-yard dash in 4.38 seconds. The time was the fastest among
linebackers, according to times posted on NFL.com since 2006.

Covering
Minnesotans
from horns

We offer group health plans with lower
out-of-pocket costs, which makes it
easier for your employees to pay for care.
UnitedHealthcare. Well-equipped for
another season in the North Star State.

uhc.com/mn

to high tops.
Insurance coverage provided by or through UnitedHealthcare Insurance
Company or its affiliates. These plans have exclusions, limitations, reduction
of benefits and terms under which the policy may be continued in force or
discontinued. For costs and complete details of the coverage, contact your
UnitedHealthcare representative.
9540359.0 8/19 ©2019 United HealthCare Services, Inc. 19-12844-A

VI KINGS ROS T ER

1
3
4
5
6
7
8
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
48
50
51
52
54
55
56
57
58

16

Kyle Sloter
Jake Browning
Sean Mannion
Dan Bailey
Matt Wile
Kaare Vedvik
Kirk Cousins
Laquon Treadwell
Chad Beebe
Jeff Badet
Stefon Diggs
Brandon Zylstra
Davion Davis
Dillon Mitchell
Jordan Taylor
Adam Thielen
Mackensie Alexander
Mike Hughes (PUP)
Harrison Smith
Mike Boone
Holton Hill
Alexander Mattison
Trae Waynes
Jayron Kearse
Xavier Rhodes
C.J. Ham
Ameer Abdullah
De’Angelo Henderson
Dalvin Cook
Duke Thomas
Isaiah Wharton
Craig James
Derron Smith
Kris Boyd
Marcus Epps
Kentrell Brothers
Anthony Harris
Ben Gedeon
Reshard Cliett
Nate Meadors
Greer Martini
Bené Benwikere
Khari Blasingame
Eric Wilson
Hercules Mata’afa
John Keenoy
Eric Kendricks
Anthony Barr
Garrett Bradbury
Devante Downs
Austin Cutting

QB
QB
QB
K
P
P/K
QB
WR
WR
WR
WR
WR
WR
WR
WR
WR
CB
CB
S
RB
CB
RB
CB
S
CB
FB
RB
RB
RB
CB
S
CB
S
CB
S
LB
S
LB
LB
CB
LB
CB
FB
LB
DT
C
LB
LB
C
LB
LS
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33

30

running back

fullback

8

Dalvin Cook

C.J. Ham

quarterback
Kirk Cousins

65

71

wide receiver

14

tight end

right tackle

right guard

center

left guard

left tackle

wide receiver

Stefon Diggs

82
Kyle Rudolph

75
Brian O’Neill

64
Josh Kline

Garrett Bradbury

56

Pat Elflein

Riley Reiff

Adam Thielen

19

vikings offense

s e a h aw k s d e f e n s e

26

99

90

97

91

37

cornerback

defensive end

defensive tackle

defensive tackle

defensive end

cornerback

Shaquill Griffin

Quinton Jefferson

Jarran Reed

Poona Ford

Cassius Marsh

Tre Flowers

56

54

linebacker

50

linebacker

30

Mychal Kendricks

linebacker

33

Bobby Wagner

K.J. Wright

strong safety

free safety

Bradley McDougald

Tedric Thompson

vikings special teams

2

6

7

58

31

kicker

punter

punter/kicker

long snapper

punt/kick returner

Dan Bailey

Matt Wile

Kaare Vedvik

Austin Cutting

Ameer Abdullah

roster and depth chart

MINNESOTA VIKINGS
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
71
72

Cameron Smith
Tito Odenigbo
Brett Jones
Anree Saint-Amour
Danny Isidora
Josh Kline
Pat Elflein
Curtis Cothran
Cornelius Edison
Ade Aruna
Rashod Hill
Riley Reiff
Storm Norton

LB
DT
C
DE
G
G
G
DT
C
DE
T
T
T

73
74
74
75
76
78
79
79
81
82
83
84
85

Dru Samia
Stacy Keely
Olisaemeka Udoh
Brian O’Neill
Aviante Collins
Dakota Dozier
Nate Wozniak
Karter Schult
Bisi Johnson
Kyle Rudolph
Tyler Conklin
Irv Smith, Jr.
Alexander Hollins

G
DE
T
T
T
G
T
DE
WR
TE
TE
TE
WR

86
87
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99

Brandon Dillon
Cole Hikutini
David Morgan (PUP)
Tashawn Bower (NFI)
Stephen Weatherly
Jalyn Holmes
Shamar Stephen
Jaleel Johnson
Ifeadi Odenigbo
Armon Watts
Everson Griffen
Linval Joseph
Danielle Hunter

TE
TE
TE
DE
DE
DT
DT
DT
DE
DT
DE
DT
DE

SE A HAWK S ROSTER

41

22

safety

42

Anthony Harris

linebacker

safety

54
linebacker

Ben Gedeon

55

Harrison Smith

linebacker

Eric Kendricks

26

97

Anthony Barr

98

93

99

29

cornerback

defensive end

nose tackle

defensive tackle

defensive end

cornerback

Trae Waynes

Everson Griffen

Linval Joseph

Shamar Stephen

Danielle Hunter

Xavier Rhodes

vikings defense

s e a h aw k s o f f e n s e

76

70

wide receiver

18

left tackle

left guard

68
center

right guard

78

right tackle

65

81
tight end

wide receiver

16

Jaron Brown

Duane Brown

Mike Iupati

Justin Britt

D.J. Fluker

Germain Ifedi

Nick Vannett

Tyler Lockett

3
quarterback

44

Russell Wilson

32

fullback

running back

Nick Bellore

Chris Carson

s e a h aw k s s p e c i a l t e a m s

5

4

69

16

kicker

punter

long snapper

punt/kick returner

Jason Myers

Michael Dickson

Tyler Ott

Tyler Lockett

roster and depth chart

SEATTLE SEAHAWKS
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
11
14
15
16

Jeremy Boykins
Paxton Lynch
Russell Wilson
Michael Dickson
Jason Myers
J.T. Barrett
Geno Smith
Jamar Taylor
Terry Wright
Gary Jennings
DK Metcalf
John Ursua
Tyler Lockett

*Depth charts are unofficial

CB
QB
QB
P
K
QB
QB
CB
WR
WR
WR
WR
WR

17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
30

Malik Turner
Jaron Brown
Keenan Reynolds
Rashaad Penny
J.D. McKissic
C.J. Prosise
Neiko Thorpe
Shalom Luani
Travis Homer
Shaquill Griffin
Marquise Blair
Ugo Amadi
Bradley McDougald

WR
WR
WR
RB
RB
RB
CB
SS
RB
CB
SS
FS
FS

32
33
34
35
36
37
39
40
41
42
43
44
46

Chris Carson
Tedric Thompson
Simeon Thomas
DeShawn Shead
Akeem King
Tre Flowers
Kalan Reed
Bo Scarbrough
Xavier Turner
Lano Hill
Jalen Harvey
Nick Bellore
Jawuan Johnson

RB
FS
CB
CB
CB
CB
CB
RB
RB
SS
SS
FB
LB

47
47
48
48
49
50
51
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
66
67
68
69
70
72
73
74
75
75
76
77
78
79
81
82
83
84
85
87
88
90
91
92
93
94
95
97
98
99

Justin Currie
Jackson Harris
Jacob Hollister
Juwon Young
Shaquem Griffin
K.J. White
Barkevious Mingo
Joey Hunt
Bobby Wagner
Ben Burr-Kirven
Mychal Kendricks
Cody Barton
Austin Calitro
Jacob Martin
Phil Haynes
Jay-Tee Tiuli
Marcus Martin
Demetrius Knox
Jordan Roos
Germain Ifedi
Jamie Meder
Jordan Simmons
Demarcus Christmas
Justin Britt
Tyler Ott
Mike Iupati
Al Woods
Jamarco Jones
George Fant
Earl Mitchell
Elijah Nkansah
Duane Brown
Ethan Pocic
D.J. Fluker
Bryan Moore
Nick Vannett
Amara Darboh
David Moore
Ed Dickson
Wes Saxton
Jazz Ferguson
Will Dissly
Jarran Reed
Cassius Marsh
Nazair Jones
Branden Jackson
Rasheem Green
L.J. Collier
Poona Ford
Ezekiel Ansah
Quinton Jefferson
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C
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G
DT
G
G
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G
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T
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DT
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IN THE HOURS LEADING UP TO MINNESOTA’S
PRESEASON OPENER IN NEW ORLEANS,
JORDAN TAYLOR TRIED TO KEEP HIS PREGAME
ROUTINE AS NORMAL AS POSSIBLE.
BY ERIC SMITH

The problem for the Vikings wide receiver
was that it had been 20 months since he had
played in an NFL game, so it had been a long
time since he had a game to prepare for.
“I tried to stick to as normal of a pregame
regimen as I can remember having,” Taylor
said. “Just tried to revert back to all that and
get my mind focused. I didn’t want to get too
high or too low.
“I knew that there were going to be some
emotions going through me, having not played
for a while,” Taylor added.
Taylor is in his first season with Minnesota
but spent 2015 to 2017 with Denver. He has
29 total receptions for 351 yards and a pair of
touchdowns in his career. He also has 11 career
punt returns for 103 yards.
Taylor did not play in 2018 after undergoing
bi-lateral hip surgeries in January and March
of 2018. He said the time away from the game
made him grateful to be back on the field in
New Orleans.
“It had been almost two years. It was good
to get out there and get some action and get
some reps under my belt after being gone for
so long,” Taylor said. “Honestly, it was almost a

surreal feeling just to be back out there playing.
“Coming off the surgeries, there was one
point where I thought I might never get the
opportunity to play again. Once you step on
the field, you’re in your element at that point,
and it felt like it was where I belonged,” Taylor
added. “There were some things I can correct
and improve on special-teams wise, as well as
on offense. Coming out of it, it was good to
know the hips are good. That was a big positive
for me, so now I can put that behind me and go
play ball.”
Taylor has routinely run with the second-team
offense during training camp and has also been
in the mix as a punt returner in practices.
As the preseason heats up, Taylor said he is
focused on his all-around game as he tries to
land on an NFL roster.
“I think my knowledge of the offense and being
able to play in multiple positions has obviously
helped me,” Taylor said. “I think I need to make
more plays when they come my way, especially
in practice.
“But I think just continuing to do my job on
special teams … do my 1/11th … then carry
that over to offense and improve every day,”
Taylor added.
Taylor recently sat down for a Timeout
with Vikings.com to chat about his hair,
his adventures away from football and how
his major in college helped him rehab from
his injuries.

nickname
former teammates
gave him the
nickname
“sunshine”

alma mater
taylor graduated
from rice university
in texas

HOBBIES
taylor enjoys
hunting and
fishing - he
can’t wait to
try ice fishing in
minnesota
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timeout

jordan taylor

“Coming off the surgeries, there was one point where I thought I might never
get the opportunity to play again. Once you step on the field, you’re in your
element at that point, and it felt like it was where I belonged...That was a
big positive for me, so now I can put that behind me and go play ball.
– JORDAN TAYLOR

WE CAUGHT UP WITH TAYLOR FOR A TIMEOUT

Q:

Let’s start with the lengthy hair. What’s the
story behind that?

A:

“My sophomore year in college [at Rice],
we started out the season 0-6 and lost
to a team we really should not have lost to.
The seniors drew a line in the sand and said
we were either going one way or the other. Me
and two of the senior tight ends decided we
were going to grow our hair out as long as we
kept winning. We ended the season 7-6 and
won a bowl game … they graduated, and I
decided to continue it on.”

Q:
A:

Do you have any nicknames to go with it?

“When I got to Denver, I got coined the
nickname, ‘Sunshine’ by a lot of those
guys, so it stuck out there as well. I just kind
of kept rolling with it. It’s been a good seven
years now, and I had never had long hair
before then. It’s been fun.”

Q:
A:

Away from football, what is your biggest
hobby?

Q:
A:

You were a kinesiology major at Rice,
has that helped you at all in the NFL?

“I really enjoy hunting and fishing. I did a
lot of that growing up in Texas. Once you
get into football more seriously, you realize
hunting season kind of falls at a bad time.
I still try to get out there whenever I can,
whether it’s turkey hunting in the offseason
or fishing whenever. Looking forward to doing
some ice fishing up here, though. Never done
it but heard a lot about it.”

“Absolutely. There was a lot of stuff
I was familiar with when I was going
through the rehab process. When they were
explaining it, I had a good understanding
of what was going on inside my body. Then,
as I’m rehabbing and feeling certain things
in certain areas, you have an idea of what’s
hurting and what rehab you need to do.
It definitely gives you a little bit different
vantage point.”

Have you cut it here and there?

“A little bit. My hair gets super thick. It’s
a lot of hair, so I have to thin it out and
keep it trimmed or else it gets super tangled.
I actually trimmed it as soon as [minicamp]
ended. I went back to Denver and cut about 5
inches off. But I’m letting it grow again.”
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A:
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ANDREW MILLER
chief oper ating officer

The Wilf family on Monday named Andrew Miller
Chief Operating Officer of the Minnesota Vikings.
Miller is taking over for former Vikings COO Kevin
Warren, who was named Commissioner of the Big
Ten on June 4. Miller’s first day will be on Sept. 1.
Miller is joining the Vikings after leading the
business operations of the Toronto Blue Jays
the past four seasons.
In Toronto, Miller was responsible for
managing all business operations of the
Blue Jays and Rogers Centre, with a focus
on understanding and enhancing the fan
experience. Miller led the implementation
of new business departments focused on
fan engagement, fan services, strategy and
analytics and also oversaw the improvement
of business-related systems and processes.
Miller led in capital improvements for Rogers
Centre and Blue Jays spring training facility
renovations.
Miller has a community-minded approach
and has led initiatives in Toronto focused on
creating a positive impact by growing the
sport of baseball across Canada.
“We are thrilled to name Andrew COO of the
Minnesota Vikings,” said Owner/President
Mark Wilf. “Andrew is a first-class individual,
known for his integrity, strong business
acumen and collaborative approach. He cares
deeply about people and their development
and is acutely focused on every way in which
he can improve the organization.
“Kevin Warren has been an integral part of
the Vikings for the past 15 years and helped

create a culture we are all proud of,” Wilf
added. “We think Andrew is a tremendous
addition to our organization and will help us
continue to build on that foundation, while
always putting the utmost importance on our
fans and our community.”
Prior to his time with the Blue Jays, where he
worked with highly respected sports executive
Mark Shapiro, Miller also spent 10 years with
Shapiro and the Cleveland Indians. Miller was
the Indians Senior VP of Strategy & Business
Analytics (2013-2016) and assistant to the
team President (2010-2012).
Miller joined the Indians organization in 2006,
serving as Baseball Operations Assistant for the
2007 season and Assistant Director of Baseball
Operations for the 2008 and 2009 seasons
before being promoted to assist Shapiro during
his transition to team President.
During Miller’s business tenure with
the Indians, he created innovative fan
amenities and opportunities for stronger
fan engagement, developing and executing
new events that increased utilization of
Progressive Field year-round. Miller created
Snow Days, an interactive winter event and
also executed the first outdoor hockey game
at the field, a contest between Ohio State
and Michigan. In his roles within Baseball
Operations, Miller was involved in every
aspect of the Club’s Major League team
operations, focusing on financial, contractual
and strategic elements of player acquisitions
and negotiations. He was also instrumental in
the development, construction and operations
of the Club’s Goodyear Player Development
Complex in Arizona.
“I am honored to join an organization with
such a deep tradition as the Minnesota Vikings

and work with the Wilf family, who have
demonstrated such a strong commitment
to the community,” Miller said. “I am excited
to be a part of the Vikings organization and
positively impact our fans, who are among the
most passionate in all sports. My family and
I look forward to immersing ourselves in the
state of Minnesota.”
“Andrew will be a strong leader for the
Vikings business operations,” Vikings
Owner/Chairman Zygi Wilf said. “Andrew
has a very impressive and diverse
background, having worked with some of
the most-respected individuals in sports.
He is passionate about this opportunity.
His collaborative approach and focus on
the fan experience and community have
always defined his leadership and align with
our core values. He is an ideal fit for our
organization, and we are excited to welcome
Andrew and his family to Minnesota.”
Before joining the Indians, Miller spent
nearly seven years working in the investment
banking and venture capital industries. He
earned a JD-MBA at Northwestern University
in 2007. He graduated with a BS in Business
Administration from the Haas School of
Business at the University of California,
Berkley in 1997. Miller served on the board
of Teach for America and was a mentor for
JumpStart, a nationally recognized nonprofit
that works to accelerate the success of
diverse and ambitious entrepreneurs. Andrew
and his wife, Jill, are the parents of Alana
and Evan and are expecting their third child
this fall.
The Vikings worked with Turnkey Search to
conduct a national, inclusive search process to
identify candidates for this role.
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by craig peters

there garrett br adbury sat, in the summer of
2017 after his redshirt sophomore season.
He was appreciative of an internship en
route to completing his degree in business
supply operations management the
following December.
The only thing was, as he explained during his
Vikings introductory press conference, it didn’t
create the spark that football does.
“I got an internship with Lenovo, thinking I was
going to go into the supply chain of business,
and it was a good internship, did pretty well, and
left that summer like, ‘I’ve got to stay around
football-minded people the rest of my life,’ ”
Bradbury said. “Nothing against them; I just think
my calling is through sports, through football
specifically, and so from then, I was like, ‘I’m going
to make it in the NFL, and then after that, or if
that doesn’t work out for some reason, I’m going
to coach.’ I just love being around locker rooms, I
love being around football guys.”
Bradbury moved to center at N.C. State in
the fall of 2017. He received a team award for a
making a vital contribution in an unsung role.
By the end of 2018, his praises were sung from
coast-to-coast, as evidenced by him winning the
Rimington Trophy as the nation’s best center
among all FBS players, an invitation to the Senior
Bowl, an impressive showing of athleticism at the
NFL Scouting Combine and lofty projections that
predicted he would be selected in the first round
of the 2019 NFL Draft.
Players projected as high as Bradbury were
invited to Nashville for the opening night
of the draft, but rather than basking in the
neon glow of Lower Broadway and making
the televised two-step across a custom-built
stage in front of thousands in Music City,
Bradbury opted for his family’s South Carolina

home, just south of Charlotte, North Carolina.
He sat in the middle of a couch surrounded by
friends and family and former coaches, the latter
of which also classify as friends and family.
When the call came in, the room went silent.
Bradbury’s right hand, the one he snaps
footballs with, gripped a smart phone and
made it look like a toy. His left hand rubbed the
short hair on top of his bowed head.
First, he spoke with regional college scout Pat
Roberts, who then handed off the phone to
General Manager Rick Spielman, who followed
with a lateral to Head Coach Mike Zimmer.
Bradbury stood and announced, “I’m going to
Minnesota.” Cheers filled the room.
“It was cool to share that moment with everyone
because that moment wasn’t just for me,”
Bradbury said. “My college o-line coach (Dwayne
Ledford), high school coach (Jason Estep), some
awesome parents and some best friends.
“I think there’s two ways to go, but I wouldn’t
change anything I did,” he added. “It’s cool to
be around that many people that I love who
helped me get there.”

“It was cool to share

that moment
with everyone
bec ause that moment
wasn’ t just for me.”
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a vikings connection
It was quite the transition for a player who
began his college career as a tight end and
did an offseason stint on the defensive
line before transitioning to guard and
blossoming at center, which reminded him of
playing catcher in baseball, a role in which he
shined in high school.
Tim Bradbury, who played offensive line
in college, wasn’t surprised that his son

excelled, particularly once he was involved
with handling the football and protections
on every play.
“I always knew he’d be … an offensive
lineman. He has that mentality,” Tim said.
“When the helmet’s not on, he’s a student
of the game. But you put the helmet on, he
can be a little ornery and get after people.
So I always thought he’d make a good
offensive lineman.”
Tim played high school football for
the Puyallup Vikings near Seattle,
Washington, before the Seahawks were
created, so he grew up watching highlights
of Chuck Foreman’s spin move, Fran
Tarkenton’s scrambling and the Purple
People Eaters savageness.
Tim joined his son for the trip to
Minnesota the day after the draft, and
when Foreman heard of Tim’s fandom,
the 1973 first-round pick and NFC Rookie
of the Year headed over to Twin Cities

Orthopedics Performance Center to give
him an autographed No. 44 jersey.
Tim’s mom still lives in Seattle and is
looking forward to Minnesota’s game there
this December. She’ll be tuning in tonight,
as well, but with a new allegiance.
“She’s awesome. She was a Seahawks
fan, but now she’s a full-fledged Vikings
fan,” Bradbury said. “They’re pretty loyal
in Seattle, but I think it was an easy
decision for her. … My grandma has been
so supportive over this process and excited
about each step in the journey of my
football career because she can follow it
online and watch on TV.
“I haven’t been able to see her every
month like a lot of people are maybe able
to see their grandparents, but it’s been
fun to have her keep up with me,” he
added. “She’s going to try to [come here
for a Vikings game], but it works out good
that we’re in Seattle this year.”

i always knew he ’d be …
an offensive linem an.

he has that
mentality.
-t im br ad bury, g arret t ’s fat her
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“He’s a

manning the middle

brilliant

kid”

The Vikings have been able to line Bradbury up at
center because Pat Elflein, another Rimington Trophy
winner who has played center the past two seasons, had a
- mike zimmer
willingness to move to left guard and has the ability to
make an impact at that spot.
Coaches and teammates have complimented Bradbury’s
approach in his first four months as a pro, describing a keen focus
on the task at-hand, a maturity beyond his years and an overall
professionalism that equips him for extensive responsibilities
placed on an NFL center.
“He’s a brilliant kid, so that helps a lot,” Zimmer said.
“He’s going to have a big load.”
“He’s got a very business-like personality, wants to be right,
wants to do things the right way,” Zimmer added. “I think he’s got
an aggressive nature. I think he’s going to fit in fine.”
Quarterback Kirk Cousins, who is preparing for his eighth pro
take -charge approach
season and will turn 31 tomorrow, said it’s easy to communicate
with the 24-year-old Bradbury.
Bradbury’s background as a catcher, where he called games and
“I’m excited for the player he can be, and I know the coaches
adjusted the infield’s plan for covering bunts, helped him with overall
are,” Cousins said. “I think he’s picked up things pretty quickly for
athleticism and a certain comfort with taking charge.
how much we’ve thrown at him, and he’s handled it with a calm
“I love being in control on a football field, so when I’m at center,
and a coolness about him that is also great to see.”
I love the responsibility of making calls and helping get the other
That doesn’t mean there might not be a “wake-up call”
linemen lined up,” Bradbury said.
moment or two, or things that require adjustments by the
The offensive line took pride under Ledford with helping Matt Dayes
quarterback and center.
in 2016 become the first 1,000-yard rusher in school history since T.A.
One such occasion happened early during Organized Team
McLendon in 2002. Nyheim Hines hit the four-digit milestone in 2017,
Activity practices. Cousins explained during a radio interview that
and Reggie Gallaspy II followed with 1,091 last season.
at N.C. State, QB Ryan Finley stood 5 ½ yards deep in the shotgun
“There hadn’t been a 1,000-yard rusher there for a long time, and
formation, but Cousins stands at 4 ½ to create a tougher angle for
Matt Dayes is a special running back, and we had a special o-line the
NFL edge rushers that would love to scream around the edges.
past three years,” Bradbury said. “It was fun to just go out there and
“The ball is coming back fast. It’s like a howitzer coming back,
kind of have a demeanor and attitude that, ‘We’re going to run the
and I can’t catch it, so we had to do some reps in shotgun,”
ball, and we’re going to protect the quarterback.’ ”
Cousins said. “Imagine a center-shotgun snap thousands of
As Bradbury’s role progressed with the Wolfpack, he kept focusing
times, and we’re having to get reps at that simply because I
on ways to improve his game, whether it was fine-tuning practice
stand 1 yard closer to the ball. These are the things that take
habits, maximizing time in the weight room or “taking my diet more
time, but you expect by mid-August that it’s a no-brainer and he
seriously.” There were even quite a few yoga sessions as part of the
does it in his sleep.”
team’s strength and conditioning program and as an elective during
Cousins said Bradbury was asked to give a report on howitzer
free time by Bradbury and a few teammates.
artillery pieces to the offensive line room.
“You’re not really thinking about that stuff in high school; you’re
“I heard he even put a works cited page on his report,” Cousins
just playing for the love of the game, and then you realize it is a
added. “That’s the o-line room for you.”
business and you can reach your goal if you do the right things,”
Bradbury downplayed the report as “just a few slides of a
Bradbury said. “I kind of started understanding that the things I did
PowerPoint; fun to put together.”
off the field would translate.”
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Andre Patterson paused to identify the correct camera.
Through a zoomed-in lens, Patterson’s velvety voice and
earnest eyes delivered with conviction:
“Vikings fans, Shamar Stephen is the real deal, OK? Those
of you that have known me know that I don’t blow smoke.
This guy is for real, and it’s a great thing we have him back
on our football team.”
by craig peters

PATTERSON, the defensive line coach,
emphasized during an interview in
TCO Studies with Vikings.com’s Mike
Wobschall that Shamar’s performance
at 3-technique in 2017 was a “big
reason” that Minnesota’s defense
topped the league in points against
and yards allowed.
Minnesota ranked second in rushing
yards allowed per game (83.6), third in
rush attempts per game by opponents
(22.8), fifth in yards allowed per
attempt (3.7) and ninth in rushing
touchdowns allowed (10 on the season)
en route to a 13-3 mark and appearance
in the NFC Championship Game.
A desire to put more pressure on
quarterbacks from the 3-technique
after falling in the conference title
game prompted the signing of Sheldon
Richardson in March 2018, when
Stephen joined the Seahawks on a oneyear deal.
Richardson started all 16 games and
totaled 4.5 sacks for the Vikings before
inking a contract with Cleveland this
offseason. He played a role in helping
the Vikings total 50 sacks with a
league-best sacks/pass attempt rate
of 9.94 percent.
Although the Vikings ranked a
respectable ninth in points against and
fourth in yards allowed, the rushing
defense stats took a big hit.
Minnesota ranked 15th in rushing
yards allowed per game (113.4), 22nd in
rush attempts per game by opponents
(27.5), 8th in yards allowed per attempt
(4.1) and 15th in rushing touchdowns
allowed (13 on the season), finishing
8-7-1 on the year and missing the
postseason by half a game.
Vikings General Manager Rick
Spielman said re-signing Stephen, who
inked a multiyear deal, was a “critical
piece” of the Vikings plans in free
agency this offseason.
When asked why, Head Coach Mike
Zimmer said, “One of the things I felt

like all along this year, that if going into
the season we have maybe a little bit
more size in the middle, that would
help the linebackers and some of the
secondary guys, help solidify some of
the running game.”
A calling card of Vikings defenses
since 2014 under Zimmer and Defensive
Coordinator George Edwards is every
player carrying out his role with
accountability so that the other 10
players can do theirs.
Sometimes that means Stephen
takes on a double team to free up a
teammate. Other times, it involves him
using his strength and technique to
beat a blocker. He can clog the running
lanes on an assist or make the solo stop.
Back in March when Stephen
returned to Minnesota, Zimmer noted
that coaches refer to Stephen as “Big
Fundamental.” There also have been
occasions where his heart, hustle and
a potentially underrated athleticism
have made the difference since his
selection in the seventh round of the
2014 NFL Draft.
“Because he did everything right, he
worked hard, he helped in the running
game, and he worked every single day
on his craft of trying to rush the passer,”
Zimmer said.
Stephen, an accomplished basketball
player in high school, said he was
previously unaware of garnering a
nickname that matches the one for 15time NBA All-Star Tim Duncan.
“The first time I heard it was after
the media session,” Stephen said this
spring. “I didn’t know the coaches
called me that, so I was like, ‘Oh, it
has to stick.’ It’s cool. I appreciate the
opportunity here.”
Nose tackle Linval Joseph has been
unable to participate in team drills this
offseason, but he is looking forward to
lining up alongside Stephen again.
“Oh man, I’m glad Shamar is back.
Shamar is my guy,” Joseph said. “Him

coming back and bringing that presence,
he’s another guy who loves to coach,
too, so he will help all of the young guys
be as good as him because we need
each other.
“Shamar is a good guy against the
run,” Joseph added. “Shamar does a lot
of things that don’t really get credit.
He is a big part of this team, and he
was [from 2014-17]. We got far when
Shamar was here and took a step back
because we didn’t have Shamar. So,
having him back, his leadership role, his
effort every day, we’re a better team.”
The impact could be felt at other
positions in the defense, notably for
linebackers Eric Kendricks and Barr.
Stephen has the strength, ability and
technique to take on multiple blocks,
create traffic jams and clear paths for
teammates like Kendricks, who has led
the Vikings in tackles in each of his four
seasons (105, 126, 136 and 122), and Barr,
who averaged 92 tackles a season in the
four years that Stephen was here.
The knowledge of the scheme and
teammates has Stephen excited about
what is possible in 2019.
“We have so much experience together
and are so comfortable with one
another that we can do a lot of stuff,”
Stephen said. “I think that’s the most
exciting part.”
So whether it’s playing 3-technique
or taking some snaps at nose tackle,
Stephen is most concerned with helping
Minnesota return to the playoffs.
He cares about team success over
individual stats.
“At the end of the game, if you just
grab the stat sheet and look at tackles
and sacks, you’d say, ‘93 didn’t play
that well.’ But if you go in as a coach
and watch what that position is
supposed to do, this guy is one of the
best in the league at doing his job,”
Patterson said. “The day he walked
back into this building, he made our
defense better.”
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GRIZZLY
breed:
siberian husky
favorite activity:
napping
snow bunny:
loves minnesota
winters
big bro:
protective of his
“sisters,” Skylar &
Stella

Grizzly doesn’t last long before falling asleep on the
floor during Vikings games.
To be fair, the 9-year-old Siberian Husky is more
excited by C.J. Ham’s arrival at home than by a big
play on the television.
“He lays here; I don’t know if he’s watching,” Ham
joked. “He’s usually sleeping in about five minutes,
dreaming and howling in his sleep. I definitely don’t
dress him up [in a jersey]. He doesn’t like things on
him; he’d probably rip it off right away.”
Ham gestured toward Grizzly, once again snoozing
near the fullback’s feet.

2019 PRESEASON

FULLBACK C.J. HAM

"Any other dog,
you walk up to the
door, and they’re
going to bark and
make noise. He will
literally just stare
you to death. So
when it comes to
a guard dog, he’s
probably not going
to do anything...”
–C .J. HAM

BY LINDSEY YOUNG
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“It’s just nice to have
somebody you can be
with that isn’t necessarily
going to talk to you but
still be your companion, to
be next to you.”
–C.J. HAM ON GRIZZLY’S
AFFECTION

“We got him when he was a puppy; he’s a
family dog,” Ham explained. “He’s been around
for a long time. When he was younger, he was
kind of just like any other Siberian Husky –
running around, tearing stuff up, getting into
things. But definitely as he’s gotten older, he’s
mellowed out, very chill. He loves to just hang
out and chew on his bone.”
Grizzly lives up to his name, though his
coloring is black-and-white. He lumbers on
large paws and wears a thick, fluffy coat.
Ham said Grizzly was the biggest one in the
litter nine years ago, and the name suited
him early on.
Grizzly was Ham’s first child, but he and his
wife, Stephanie, now have two daughters:
Skylar and Stella. The girls don’t hold back
from loving – sometimes roughly, as little ones
can do – on Grizzly, and he doesn’t resist.
“He does a great job [with the kids]. When
Stella was born (November 2018), wherever
she went, he’d go,” Ham said. “He’d lay right
next to her. He is very protective of Skylar and
Stella, and it’s really cool to see that.”
Added Ham: “He just loves people. He
loves attention.”
Ham joked that Grizzly may like people
a little too much sometimes. And being a
Siberian Husky, he doesn’t bark but instead
“talks” and howls.
“Any other dog, you walk up to the door,
and they’re going to bark and make noise.
He will literally just stare you to death,” Ham
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laughed. “So when it comes to a guard dog,
he’s probably not going to do anything, but
they love to howl. They howl all the time.
Whenever they want something, they howl.
They want to go outside, they howl. And it
gets pretty loud.”
Being outdoors is among Grizzly’s favorite
activities, especially during cold weather.
Fortunately for him, the Hams live in Minnesota.
Ham, a Duluth native, called winter “this
dude’s favorite time of year” and said that
even during the harshest of cold snaps, Grizzly
begs to be let out of the house.
“I mean, when it was minus-20 degrees
outside, he was scratching at the door to go
outside and lay in his bed on the porch. I’m
thinking, you know, ‘Somebody’s going to
call animal control on me – you can’t have
your dog outside for longer than 30 minutes
… in sub-zero weather,’ ” Ham laughed. “But
he loves it, he loves being outside. Especially
when the snow’s out, he loves to just run and
jump in the snow.”
Ham took the Vikings.com crew to a nearby
park, where Grizzly perked up and barreled
toward a softball field blanketed in white.
“C’mon, Grizz!” Ham called, slapping his
thigh and setting into a jog.
Grizzly was mostly able to stay atop the icy
crust, his paws punching through the snow a
few times as he ran alongside his owner.
Ham recalled the puppy days, when he would
take Grizzly to an open field in Duluth to burn

off some energy.
“When he was young, he’d just run for days.
You could see the joy,” Ham said. “The dude is
like a gazelle when it comes to running.”
He noted, chuckling, that Grizzly never
properly learned how to play fetch.
“He’d chase the ball but never bring it back,”
Ham said.
Even at 9 years old, Grizzly occasionally gets
into mischief if given the opportunity.
Ham called Grizzly’s intuitiveness a “sixth
sense,” saying he always seems to know if
the family plans to be out of the house for a
longer period of time.
“He knows that we’re not coming back [soon],
so he’ll start jumping on the furniture or things
like that,” Ham said. “Last time we had gone
out of town and hired somebody to dog-sit for
us, we were gone for maybe three hours, and
they had come in, gone into our room and saw
all the feathers in our down comforter were
gone. They were all over the bed.
“He knows we’re not coming back and kind
of does what he wants,” Ham added.
Grizzly may test his owners’ patience from time
to time, but he’s definitely a part of the family
and returns all of the affection he receives.
“They’re truly a man’s best friend. They
listen to you, they follow you around,” Ham
said. “It’s just nice to have somebody you
can be with that isn’t necessarily going to
talk to you but still be your companion, to
be next to you.”

DRAFT BACKUPS
FIRST, SO YOU GET
”
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FANTASY PLAYERS ARE OFF THEIR GAME WHEN THEY’RE HUNGRY.

LIMITED EDITION NFL HUNGER BARS.
© 2018 Mars or Affiliates.

PROUD SPONSOR OF THE NFL
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The story of the 2019 Minnesota Vikings will
be told by the 2019 Minnesota Vikings in The
Voyage presented by Twin Cities Orthopedics.
The Voyage will deliver unprecedented access
to fans, transporting viewers behind the
scenes, where they will join team meetings as
current players listen to Vikings Legends like
Pro Football Hall of Fame quarterback Fran
Tarkenton and 2019 Vikings Ring of Honor
inductee Steve Jordan.
Fans will be able to step inside the office of
Head Coach Mike Zimmer and have an insider’s
look and listen during his talks with the team.
Viewers also will hear directly from current
Vikings players who will be writing outcomes of
games through their play.
The first episode included a trip inside the
Vikings Draft Room, providing an intimate

t un e

i n

HOW TO WATCH
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t h e

v o y a g e

look at the high-stakes sequence in the
lead up to Minnesota’s selection of Garrett
Bradbury with the 18th overall pick and an
emotional speech by Ring of Honor linebacker
Scott Studwell, who retired after 42 years
with the Vikings.
The style of The Voyage is similar to All or
Nothing, Amazon’s series produced by NFL
Films, and to Terence Newman Presents,
which was produced by VEN in 2017-18.
The 2018 Panthers are featured in the
fourth All or Nothing series, which premiered
July 19. Past editions featured the 2015
Cardinals, 2016 Rams and 2017 Cowboys.
Significant differences between The Voyage
and All or Nothing are the quicker turnaround
for episodes and the featuring of Vikings
Legends who will join the storytelling effort.

Episodes of The Voyage began during training camp and will be posted twice a month. Full episodes will
be available on Vikings.com, the Vikings App, CTV (VikingsNOW), Facebook Watch, YouTube and IGTV.
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AT BUFFALO WILD WINGS

AD

SPORTS RADIO - FM 100.3

LET M ETR O TR A N SIT CAR RY YO U

THE
FINAL
YARD
Half-Page Ad

RIDE STR E SS- FR E E TO AL L VI KI N G S GAM E S!
Visit metrotransit.org/Vikings
to make your game day plan!

TotalLimo.com | TotalMotorcoach.com
(651) 770-5668 | (800) 387-5668

Half-Page Ad

Preferred transportation partner of the Minnesota Vikings.

HOMETOWN: VACAVILLE, CA
OCCUPATION: FLIGHT ATTENDANT

FAVORITE APPEARANCE?

My favorite appearance was the veterans’
surprise I got to be a part of last year. We
surprised five veteran families with game tickets
and free groceries for a year. I grew up with a
military dad and brother, so anything related to
our armed forces really hits home for me, and I
felt honored to be a part of this surprise.
FAVORITE GAME-DAY HIGHLIGHT?

Running out of the tunnel! It’s such an epic way
to start the game, and the roar from the fans
gives me chills every time.
WHAT ARE YOU MOST PROUD OF?

This past spring, I did my first solo trip and
traveled across the world to India all by myself.

»

CHECK OUT SARAH IN THIS YEAR’S CALENDAR OR ON THE VIKINGS APP
GET YOUR 2019-2020 VIKINGS CHEERLEADER CALENDAR FEATURING ALL 33
CHEERLEADERS AT TONIGHT ’S GAME OR ONLINE AT VIKINGSLOCKERROOM.COM.
FOR EXCLUSIVE VIKINGS CHEER PHOTOS, DOWNLOAD THE OFFICIAL VIKINGS
APP BY GOING TO MNVKN.GS/APPDOWNLOAD ON ANY DEVICE.
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viktor the viking
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youth programs

The Minnesota Vikings Kids Club offers
the younger generation of Vikings fans a
unique opportunity to engage with their
favorite team.

members receive a special
kit that includes:
•

whistling rocket football

•

viktor plush pillow pet

•

arm sleeve

•

stickers & more!

The Vikings Kids Club also offers members
exclusive opportunities to meet players on
the field at Verizon Vikings Training Camp,
as well as special Kids Club events held
throughout the year at TCO Performance
Center and U.S. Bank Stadium. Each month,
one lucky member receives an autographed
item, and all members receive an e-newsletter
with games, event information and special
player and member features.

Join the Kids Club today by
emailing kidsclub@vikings.nfl.net
or visit vikings.com/kidsclub
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by craig peters

The Vikings are rolling out
multiple new initiatives to
support youth and high school
football that include an
expansion of camps, distribution
of NFL FLAG football equipment,
grants, clinics for officials and
new opportunities for young
people to enjoy the sport.
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The multiyear plan is guided by a “Teach.
Play. Grow.” philosophy that will increase
understanding of fundamentals, provide more
opportunities to play the sport and enable
participants to share their enthusiasm for
football with others.
The 2019 programming through the Vikings
of Tomorrow will provide NFL FLAG kits (flag
belts, footballs, jerseys and a curriculum
book) to schools.
Vikings Legends will assist with youth and
high school football initiatives.
The Vikings also plan to partner with local
Boys & Girls Clubs, parks and recreation
departments and YMCAs to increase the
number of NFL FLAG leagues with an emphasis
on providing access in lower-income areas and
outstate Minnesota.
There is a plan to award approximately 150
grants to cover league fees for youth who

wish to play tackle football but encounter a
financial barrier.
The NFL and the Vikings will partner to host
two clinics annually where officials can be
certified and trained on-site.
Camp locations around the state in 2019
included Worthington, St. Cloud, Owatonna,
Grand Rapids, Thief River Falls and Fergus
Falls. A winter camp is planned at Twin Cities
Orthopedics Performance Center in Eagan.
The team also hosted the first Vikings
Girls Football Academy, a six-week program
presented by Training HAUS for girls ages 6-18,
at TCO Performance Center.
The academy, which was free for participants,
included skills stations designed to boost
football knowledge, guest speakers and NFL
FLAG football games. The program wrapped in
June with a special visit by NFL Senior Director
of Football Development Samantha Rapoport.

NEVER MISSA MOMENT

Great Vision for Your Lifetime

PROUDEYECAREPARTNERSOF THEMINNESOTA VIKINGS
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community

vikings table

setting the

VIKINGS TABLE
by craig peters

Now serving hot meals from some cool wheels, the Vikings Table is offering an
innovative approach to help solve an ongoing problem.
There are approximately 250,000 young
people in Minnesota who face food
insecurities during summer months when
school is not in session, but a partnership
between the Minnesota Vikings Foundation
and Xcel Energy, which has committed
$1.275 million over five years, is helping spin
the wheels for the 38-foot, custom-built
Winnebago charity food truck.
“Vikings Table is a new and important
program of the Minnesota Vikings
Foundation’s greater mission to advance the
well-being of youth through engaging health
and education initiatives,” said Vikings
Owner/President Mark Wilf. “This initiative
provides an opportunity for our Foundation
to work alongside other nonprofit
organizations in the fight against youth food
insecurity and leverage the Vikings brand in
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an effort to remove existing barriers facing
traditional nonprofit work.”
Minnesota Vikings Foundation Programs
Coordinator Monterae Carter explained that
the Foundation asked of nonprofits, “Where
is your need? How can we help?”
“There are so many people doing great
work in this community already, but we
want to make sure we can increase their
attendance at their site so they’re also
getting other resources,” Carter said. “So
at a fresh produce distribution, now you’re
also getting a hot meal that includes that
produce so you know how to work with it.
“Xcel Energy is going to come along with
us and give people energy-saving tips, so we
really want to come full-circle with Vikings
Table,” Carter added. “We look at it as more
than just a meal because of the education

components and the resources that we can
add into all of these other nonprofits.”
She said it was an honor to work on a
project so closely connected to her passion
for the youth in the community.
“Our staples are health and education,”
Carter said. “For me, how are the kids able to
learn if they are hungry, if that is your first
thought every day that you wake up? To be
able to provide that meal and then get into
the education programming pieces, this is
really where it starts.”
The Foundation contracted with food truck
experts Tony and Haley Fritz. The Fritzes
own two O’Cheeze (grilled cheese) food
trucks and a brick-and-mortar location in
St. Paul’s Keg and Case Market, as well as a
Dough Dough food truck and cookie dough
location in the Mall of America. They will be
responsible for operating, maintaining and
staffing the Vikings Table food truck.
Vikings Table unveiled in June by sampling
hot dogs topped with a slaw made from
Minnesota apples and a fun take on a tater
tot hotdish — and did so with help from “The
Chef” Dalvin Cook.
The Vikings running back shared with
media members that he had missed some
meals during his upbringing.
“I just want to thank the Minnesota Vikings
organization for putting this thing together,
because it truly means a lot to me, with my
upbringing,” Cook said. “I’m a thousandpercent behind it.”
Vikings Table began raising funds during
Vikings training camp and by selling
traditional food truck fare. It will also be
present at multiple Vikings home games
and other special events, and 100 percent
of the profits will be committed toward the
distribution of free, healthy meals.

PRESENTED BY
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stadium

directories

SPOTLIGHT ON

Dianna Delaney
DIANNA DELANEY’S FATHER
SERVED IN THE NAVY AND RAISED
HIS DAUGHTER TO DO ANY JOB
WITH PERFECTION, to always
speak the truth and to enjoy life with
“gusto.”
A loyal Minnesota Vikings fan since
1964, Dianna’s mission as a Purple
Person on game day is to create
memorable experiences for every
fan she comes into contact with.
She’s carried out the values that she
learned from her father into her role
as a Purple Person since joining the
team in 2016 when U.S. Bank Stadium
opened and also has worked at
Vikings training camp.

HAVE YOU WITNESSED A SKOL
SERVICE TEAM MEMBER
GOING ABOVE AND BEYOND?
E-MAIL YOUR STORY TO
GUESTSERVICES@VIKINGS.NFL.NET
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Dianna mainly assists with digital ticketing
and assisting fans with the Minnesota
Vikings mobile app, but she always finds
small and simple ways to make sure fans
create memories to last a lifetime. In
addition, Dianna is a tour guide at U.S. Bank
Stadium, so there is not a question that she
can’t answer!
Outside of her game day role, Dianna
loves to travel, spend time with her seven
great-grandchildren, hang out with friends
and volunteer.

“I love to share my energy, knowledge and
love for the game and team,” Dianna said.
“This is a passion, not a job for me, and I
want everyone that I come into contact with
to be just as excited as I am. Their experience
is my utmost focus, and I want to provide
educated answers and helpful directions to
every single person.”
Thank you, Dianna, for your wonderful spirit
and cheerful dedication to the Minnesota
Vikings! We are so lucky to have you as a
team member.

maps

u.s. bank stadium

STADIUM KEY
CONCESSIONS
U.S. BANK ATMS
GUEST SERVICES
VIKINGS REWARDS
3M FIRST AID STATIONS
NORTH MEMORIAL
MAMAVA LACTATION SUITE
MOTHERS NURSING ROOM
3M SENSORY ROOM
MERCHANDISE STAND
STAIRS
ELEVATOR
ESCALATOR

GOLD LOBBY
ACCESS TO THE FOLLOWING:
•

POLARIS CLUB

•

LITTLE SIX’S CLUB GOLD

•

MYSTIC LAKE’S CLUB PURPLE

•

NORSEMAN SUITES 1-15

•

NW/NE NORSEMAN LOUNGES

•

LOFT SUITES 1-27

•

TRUSS BAR

•

CENTURYLINK LODGE

•

CENTURYLINK CABINS

PURPLE LOBBY
ACCESS TO THE FOLLOWING:

have Questions?

use the photo app on your smart
phone to scan & ask a question.

•

DELTA SKY360° CLUB

•

MEDTRONIC CLUB

•

FMP CLUB

•

TURF & TOUCHDOWN SUITES

•

VALHALLA SUITES

•

NORSEMAN SUITES 16-27

•

SE NORSEMAN SUITES

•

LOFT SUITES 28-46

•

MILLER LITE LOUNGE
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CONCESSIONS

stands
|

U.S. BANK STADIUM

1ST & FRY 129, 143
612 BURGER KITCHEN 339
AZ CANTEEN 344

favorites
BUBBLE WAFFLE
111, Upper Concourse Legacy
Gate

FRIED CHICKEN
111
GRILLED CHEESE
108
HOT DOGS
103, 105, 106, 111, 112, 113, 114, 118,
124, 129, 130, 131, 132, 143, 304,
311, 313, 317, 328, 336, 341, 345,
349, Endzone Grill West Endzone

DIPPIN DOTS
129, 307
CHEESE CURDS
114, 129, 143
MAC & CHEESE
108, 111, 116, 310
MINI DONUTS
111, 318
NACHOS
105, 106, 112, 113, 117, 122, 130,
131, 310, 311, 317, 341, 344, 349,
Endzone Grill West Endzone

BRATS
103, 106, 112, 118, 124, 130, 131,
132, 304, 311, 313, 317, 328, 336,
341, 345, 349, Endzone Grill
West Endzone
PEANUTS
All concession stands &
portables

WILD ROASTED TURKEY
SANDWICHES
124, 329
WINGS
106, 112, 130, 131, 134, 347,
Endzone Grill West Endzone

desserts & treats
BOMBOLINI
121, 344
FROZEN HOT CHOCOLATE
121
A LA MODE ICE CREAM
124, 329

AZ CANTEEN ROTISSERIE 121
MARKET BBQ 324
CARIBOU COFFEE 138
CURDS & CAKES 114
ENDZONE GRILL WEST
ENDZONE (Event Level)
MILL CITY CLASSICS 311, 317,
341, 349
MINNEAPOLIS COCKTAIL
101, 130
NORTH STAR GRILL 103, 118,
124, 132, 304, 313, 328, 345
REDZONE GRILL 106, 112, 130, 132
REVIVAL 111

beverages

RUSTY TACO 105, 113, 122, 310

PORTABLE stands

PIZZA
114, 134, 307

POPCORN
105, 113, 122, 124, 304, 311, 313,
328, 341, 349

ALL CONCESSION STANDS &
FOOD PORTABLES
Bottled Water, Bottled Soda

FRESCHETTA PIZZA 114, 134, 307

food

PRETZELS
110, 114, 118, 124, 134, 307, 311,
341, 346, 349, Endzone Grill
West Endzone

ALL CONCESSION STANDS
Fountain Soda, Gatorade, Draft
Beer

THE KERNEL 103, 318

BRISKET SANDWICHES
324
CHEESEBURGERS
103, 106, 112, 118, 124, 130, 131,
132, 304, 313, 328, 339, 345,
Endzone Grill West Endzone
CHICKEN TENDERS
103, 118, 124, 129, 132, 143, 304,
313, 328
CUBAN SANDWICHES
324
FRENCH FRIES
103, 106, 112, 118, 124, 129, 130,
131, 132, 304, 313, 328, 345

PULLED PORK SANDWICHES
121, 122, 324
SALAD/WRAPS
124, 329

ALL BEER PORTABLES
16oz Canned Beer
CRISPIN HARD CIDER
124, 329

STEAK SANDWICHES
107, 325, 334

HENRY’S HARD SPARKLING
WATER
124, 318, 328

TACOS
105, 113, 122, 132, 310, Upper
Concourse Legacy Gate

CRAFT BEER WALL &
COCKTAILS ON TAP
101, 130

TATER TOT HOT DISH
118

STEAK AND CHEESE 107
O’CHEEZE 108
AREPAS 131
M ARTISAN PRETZEL 110,
311, 346
BUBBLE WAFFLE 111, Upper
Concourse Legacy Gate
MINI DONUTS 111, 318
GOURMET HOT DOG 111, 130 &
West Endzone
MAC N CHEESE 116
NACHOS 117
IKE’S 119, 336
MARKET BBQ 122
BE GRACEFUL 124, 329
DIPPIN DOTS 129, 307

BE GRACEFUL

A local minority-owned and operated business by Robert
Grace, Be Graceful Café was founded in 2013 and has
expanded its base catering business to include U.S. Bank
Stadium. Be Graceful Café offers delicious gluten-free,
vegan and vegetarian options along with gluten free
beer and Henry’s Hard Sparkling Water. You can find
these healthy options, at Section 124 and 329.
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DORITOS WALKING TACO 132,
Upper Concourse Legacy Gate
HERITAGE TEA HOUSE 134
AZ BRAT 317
LOLA’S 334
KRAMARCZUK’S 336
FONG’S CHINESE 347

AD
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